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aCronyMS anD aBBrevIatIonS
  
Ghana

 aGSI association of Ghana Solar Industries 

 atk aviation turbine kerosene

 BSt Bulk Supply tariff

 CDM Clean Development Mechanism

 DanIDa Danish International Development agency

 DSC Distribution Service Charge 

 DStC Deng Solar training Center 

 eC energy Commission

 eCG electricity Company of Ghana

 epa environmental protection agency

 erp economic recovery program

 eut end user tariffs

 GDp Gross Domestic product 

 GeDap Ghana energy Development and access project

 GeF Global environment Fund

 Ghp Ghana pesewas (1 Ghp = 0.6313 euro)

 GhS Ghana Cedi (currency of Ghana; 1 Ghana Cedi (GhS) = 100 Ghana pesewas)

 GIpC Ghana Investment promotion Center

 GprS Growth and poverty reduction Strategy

 GrIDCo  Grid Company limited

 Gt Ghana telecom

 GvCtF Ghana venture Capital trust Fund

 hi-fi high-fidelity (quality standard for audio technique) 

 Ipp Independent power producers

 kIte kumasi Institute of technology, energy and environment 

 lpG liquefied petroleum Gas

 M2+  key economic indicator and term used to forecast inflation

 MIGa Multilateral Investment Guarantee agency 

 neD northern electricity Department

 neS national electrification Scheme

 nrel  national renewable energy laboratory

 purC public utilities regulatory Commission

 pv photovoltaic

 reSpro  renewable energy Services project

 rFo residual Fuel oil 

 ShS Solar home System

 Sltv-hv Solar lamps and television – high voltage

 Sltv-lv Solar lamps and television – low voltage

 Sltv-Mv Solar lamps and television – medium voltage

 SMe Small/Medium enterprise

 SMMe Small Micro and Medium enterprises 

 Soe State owned enterprises

 tapCo takoradi power Company

 tICo takoradi International Company

 tSC  transmission Service Charge

 unDp united nations Development program

 uSD united States Dollars

 vat value added tax

 vra volta river authority
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MeaSureMentS

 GWh gigawatt hour

 koe kilograms of oil equivalent

 kva kilovolt ampere

 kWh kilowatt hour

 m2 square meter

 m3 cubic meter

 MJ mega joule

 mm millimeter

 MW megawatt

 ° C degree Celsius

 t ton

 toe tons of oil equivalent
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SuMMary

The Country Study of Ghana is to provide an overview of the 
country’s energy market and to support decision-making for 
private investments for the Renewable Energy (RE) sector in 
Ghana. The study is structured as follows:

Chapter one provides Background Information on Ghana. 
This includes an overview of geographical and climatic condi-
tions, as well as the most important facts in view of political, 
economic and socio-economic conditions of Ghana.

Chapter two summarizes facts and figures of Ghana’s Energy 
Market including stakeholders and market actors and involved 
as well as related regulations.

Chapter three presents the currently existing Political Frame-
work for Renewable Energies in Ghana. This includes an over-
view of support mechanisms for photovoltaic (PV) as well as 
already existing regulations, incentives and legislative frame-
work conditions, concerning other RE technologies.

Chapter four provides a brief overview of the Status Quo and 
Potential for Renewable Energies in Ghana.

Chapter five summarizes the existing and potential Market 
Risks and Barriers in general with focus on RE.

Chapter six presents a compilation of the most relevant Renew-
able Energy Business Information and Contacts of Ghana.
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1 Country IntroDuCtIon

1.1 GeoGraphy anD ClIMatIC ConDItIonS
Lake Volta, which runs through most of the eastern side of 
the country, is the world’s biggest artificial lake, which re-
sulted from the construction of the national power plant at 
Akosombo. Offshore hydrocarbon deposits explored at Cape 
Three Points have proven crude oil reserves, estimated at 1.8 
billion barrels. The geographical location of the country also 
permits extensive fishing in the Atlantic Ocean. Ghana has 
tropical climatic conditions. It is warm and comparatively dry 
along the southeastern coast, hot and humid in the South-
west, hot and dry in the North. The country consists mostly 
of low plains with dissected plateaus in the southern central 
areas. The hottest months are March and April when the tem-
perature reaches 31 °C. The wettest month is June when aver-
age rainfall is estimated at 178 mm, after which the main food 
harvest comes.

FIGURE 1

Map of Ghana

 

1.2  polItICal, eConoMIC anD SoCIo-eConoMIC 
ConDItIonS

In 1957, Ghana became the first country in Colonial Africa to 
gain independence. A series of coups following independence 
resulted in the suspension of the constitution in 1981 and the 
proscription of political parties by the military government of 
that time. A new constitution, restoring multiparty politics, 
was approved in a national referendum in 1992. Flt. Lt. Jerry 
John Rawlings, head of state from 31 December 1981, won 
the presidential elections in December 1992 and December 
1996. He was constitutionally barred from running for a third 
term in the 2000 elections, which was won by John Agyekum 
Kufour.

Presently, a consensus on economic paradigm is de-
veloping. Both the current and the previous Government 
welcome private sector participation and believe in economic 
and structural reforms including privatization of State Owned 
Enterprises (SOEs). Political stability is prevailing. Although 
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general elections were expected to be held in December 2008, 
there was no real apprehension of the direction of the econo-
my irrespective of the winner of the next elections.

Ghana’s educational system is rated as one of the best 
in the sub-region. 68 % of the population have at least basic 
education. There are several universities and institutions of 
high learning catering for the needs of natives and foreigners. 
There is also a reasonably large pool of both skilled and un-
skilled labor, and for both wages are relatively low. 

Road transport accounts for 98 % of all freight that 
is moved. The railway system, which has been reconstructed, 
consists of a triangular network connecting Accra, Kumasi 
and Sekondi-Takoradi. Ghana’s two ports in Tema and Ta-
koradi, however, are in a good state, and cargo handling has 
been increasing continuously. Whereas Tema concentrates on 
imports, Takoradi handles mainly exports. Ghana is well con-
nected via international airlines including the national carrier 
of Ghana International Airlines.
In mid-2008, the Government sold 70 % of its 100 % share 
in Ghana Telecom (GT) to Vodacom from the United King-
dom. A second network operator, Western Telesystems Lim-
ited (now Zain), is also licensed to provide telephone and data 
services.

The main framework guiding Ghana’s overall develop-
ment is the Ghana Growth and Poverty Reduction Strategy 
(GPRS II). It aims to lift the country to middle-income status 
by 2015. Therefore, the Government has projected a per capita 
income of 1,020 USD (799.58 Euro) by 2015, a figure that 
many analysts see as unrealistic, looking at the pace of cur-
rent economic development. Analysts and market watchers, 
however, agree that Ghana has experienced impressive growth 
rates over the last years, significantly rising from an annual 
growth rate of 3.7 % in 2000 to 6.4 % by the end of 2007.

Ghana’s recent fiscal policy has tended to focus on cre-
ating an enabling macro-environment for private businesses 
and streamlining the operations of Government organizations 
to enable them to operate on full cost recovery basis by fix-
ing the appropriate level of tariffs. Therefore, institutions such 
as the Public Utilities Regulatory Commission (PURC), the 
Petroleum Tender Board and the National Communications 
Authority were established to regulate tariffs. Petroleum and 
utility tariffs (water, electricity and telephone) were raised sev-
eral times over the last three years in order to enable the Gov-
ernment to cut back on subsidies and hence reduce its high 
budget deficits.

The focus of the monetary policy over the years was 
on bringing down both interest rate and inflation or at least 
keeping them at manageable levels. This means the Central 
Bank has been averse to growth in broad money (the so-called 
M2+). It also pursues aggressive open market operations and 
complements this with deposit auctions.
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2.2  enerGy CapaCItIeS, proDuCtIon, ConSuMptIon 
anD prICeS

electricity Sector
Ghana’s power generation sources comprise two major in-
stalled hydroplants at Akosombo and Kpong with an overall 
generation capacity of 1,180 megawatts, constituting 68 % of 
total generation capacity. Two diesel-powered thermal gener-
ating plants in Takoradi have a total capacity of 550 mega-
watts, constituting the remaining 32 % of the total generation 
capacity. The electricity generation capacities are summarized 
in table 1.

Ghana’s power generation trend from 2000–2007 has 
been erratic. The minimum reservoir elevation of the Akosom-
bo dam, which generates about 56 % of the nation’s electric-
ity, is 238 feet. This level is required to generate hydroelectric 
power of 16  GWh/day. Table 4 presents the trend in electricity 
generation between 2000 and 2007. The main consumers of 
electricity are households, industry and commerce including 
educational institutions and health facilities. Consumption 
figures of these consumers are shown in table 5.

2 enerGy Market In Ghana

2.1 overvIeW oF the enerGy SItuatIon
The bulk of Ghana’s energy consumption is covered by bio-
mass (in the form of firewood and charcoal) accounting for 
about 59 % of the total energy consumption. Electricity prod-
ucts account for 9 % and petroleum products for 32 %. The per 
capita energy consumption is estimated at 360 kilograms of oil 
equivalent (koe). The overall energy consumption of Ghana is 
estimated at 6.6 million toe. The situation is worse in the rural 
areas where as much as 82 % still use kerosene, candles and 
other traditional fuels as sources of light. Their share of grid 
electricity accounts for only 17.1 %. Generators, dry cell and 
automotive batteries account for the remaining 0.9 %.

In the last few years, the predominant source of electric 
power and major energy source in Ghana was hydro. Biomass, 
including firewood and charcoal, forms the bulk of energy for 
cooking and water heating in the residential & commercial 
sector. Solar energy plays a significant role in the agricultural 
sector (crop production, drying etc.) and more recently in the 
tourist industry and educational institutions. Moderate wind 
speed identified in the southern part, particularly along the 
coastal belt, is yet to be exploited. The most recent develop-
ment is the identification of crude oil in commercial quanti-
ties. Up to now, all crude oil and some petroleum products 
have been imported. The native natural gas deposits are too 
small to be commercially exploited, and there are also no nu-
clear or coal power plants in operation.

93

SourCe CapaCIty (MW) Share ( %)

total hydro power 1,180 68 %

akosombo hydroplant 1,020 59 %

kpong hydroplant 160 9 %

total thermal power 550 32 %

tapCo thermal power plant 330 19 %

tICo thermal power plant 220 13 %

total energy capacity installed 1,730 100 %

TAblE  1:

electricity Generation Capacity of Ghana

Source: vra, as of 2006

SIte lIGht CruDe oIl DIStIllate Fuel oIl

tapCo 356,187 258

tICo 479,327 677

total 835,514 935

TAblE  2:

Consumption of light Crude oil for thermal electricity Generation (m3) 

Source: vra, as of 2006

therMal GeneratIon (on averaGe) enerGy SourCe ConSuMptIon (t)

1  GWh of electricity by tapCo combined cycle 
gas turbine

light crude oil 221

1  GWh of electricity by tICo single cycle gas 
turbine

light crude oil 332

1  GWh of electricity by diesel power generators 
less than 1.2 Mva

Diesel oil 300 (average)

TAblE  3:

average thermal Generation and energy Consumption

Source: vra, as of 2007

year 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007*

hydro 6,610 6,608 5,036 3,885 5,281 5,629 5,619 3,727

Shares ( %) 92 84 69 77 87 83 67 53

thermal 613 1,251 2,260 2,015 758 1,159 2,810 3,251

Shares ( %) 8 16 31 34 13 17 33 47

total Generation 7,223 7,859 7,296 5,900 6,039 6,788 8,429 6,978

TAblE  4:

trend in electricity Generation (GWh) 2000–20071

Source: vra, energy Commission of Ghana, as of 2007

1  note: the reDuCtIon In 2007 IS Due to the Drop In enerGy GeneratIon FroM the 

akoSoMBo plant CauSeD By DrouGht.
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Ghana is a net importer of electricity. In order to meet the 
Volta River Authority’s (VRA) planned generation capacity, 
electricity generated in Ghana is complemented with imports 
from Côte d’Ivoire, a neighboring country. Ghana, however, 
also exports electricity to neighboring countries such as Togo 
and Burkina Faso. Table 6 shows the imports and exports of 
the product in  GWh.

The Public Utilities Regulatory Commission Act 1997 
(Act 538) bestows the statutory duty of setting power tariffs 
on the Public Utilities Regulatory Commission (PURC).2 
With effect of 1 November 2007:
1.  The Volta River Authority (VRA) charges rates as defined 

in the First Schedule as Bulk Supply Tariff (BST).
2.  The Ghana Grid Company Limited (GRIDCO) charges 

rates as defined in the Second Schedule as Transmission 
Service Charge (TSC).

3.  The Electricity Company of Ghana (ECG) and Northern 
Electricity Department (NED) of the VRA charge the rates 
as defined in the Third Schedule as Distribution Service 
Charge (DSC).

4.  The Electricity Company of Ghana (ECG) and Northern 
Electricity Department (NED) of the VRA charge the 
rates as defined in the Fourth Schedule as End-User Tariffs 
(EUT).

petroleum Sector
Petroleum products constitute an important part of the overall 
energy mix in Ghana. Table 7 presents the various petroleum 
products used for the country’s economic activities. Figure 2 
visualizes the shares of each type of petroleum product. 
With the exception of Hydro Power, no other RE source feeds 
into the national electricity grid. Prices of such energy sources 
were therefore not available at the time this report was com-
pleted. The national prices for petroleum prices are set by the 
National Petroleum Authority and presented in table 8.

SeCtor 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007

household 1,584.56 1,687.71 1,795.34 1,853.91 1,970.99 1,956.62 2,079.50 2,094.87

Industrial 445.36 503.33 477.29 492.94 530.23 747.91 841.00 803.00

Commercial 4,026.38 4,336.48 3,899.75 2,206.08 2,085.28 2,542.56 3,592.00 26.85

total 6,056.30 6,527.53 6,172.38 4,552.93 4,552.93 5,247.09 6,512.50 5,582.87

TAblE  5

Consumption Figures (GWh) 2000–2007

Source: energy Commission of Ghana, as of 2007

Import 629

export 755

net import 126

TAblE  6

electricity Imports & exports (GWh) 

Source: Ministry of energy of Ghana, as of 2006

2 See alSo SeCtIon 3.2.

3 noteS:

1) the exCluSIve lIFelIne BloCk CharGe For reSIDentIal ConSuMerS IS Set 

at Ghp 9.50/kWh. thIS reDuCeD CharGe IS only GranteD to ConSuMerS WhoSe 

ConSuMptIon IS WIthIn the 0–50 kWh ranGe. ConSuMerS exCeeDInG 50 kWh per 

BIllInG perIoD oF 30 DayS Cannot BeneFIt FroM the lIFelIne tarIFF.

2) For a ConSuMptIon oF 51–300 kWh, a tarIFF oF Ghp 12.00 per unIt applIeS For 

reSIDentIal anD Ghp 14.00 per kWh For non-reSIDentIal ConSuMerS 

3) For a ConSuMptIon over 300 kWh up to 600 kWh, a tarIFF oF Ghp 16.00 per 

kWh For reSIDentIal anD Ghp 17.00 per kWh For non-reSIDentIal ConSuMerS.

4) ConSuMptIon aBove 600 kWh attraCtS a tarIFF oF Ghp 19.00 kWh applIeS For 

reSIDentIal anD Ghp 19.50 per kWh For non-reSIDentIal ConSuMerS.

5) eaCh ConSuMer ClaSS payS the ServICe CharGe SpeCIFIeD In the Fourth 

SCheDule

tarIFF CateGory prICe (Ghp/kWh)(1 
Ghana peSeWa = 
0.6313 euro)

prICe (euroCent/kWh)

BSt 6.02 3.80

tSC 0.90 0.57

DSC 5.85 3.69

Residential
0–50 (exclusive)
51–300
301–600
600 +
Service charge (Ghp/month)

9.50
12.00
16.00
19.00
50.00

6.00
7.58

10.10
11.99
31.57

Non-residential
0–300
301–600
600 +
Service charge (Ghp/month)

14.00
17.00
19.00

250.00

8.84
10.73
11.99

157.83

slTV-lV
Maximum demand (Ghp/kva/month)
energy charge (Ghp/kWh)
Service charge (Ghp/month

100.00
16.00

750.00

63.13
10.10

473.48

slTV-mV
Maximum demand (Ghp/kva/month)
energy charge (Ghp/kWh)
Service charge (Ghp/month)

900.00
9.05

1,250.00

568.17
5.71

789.13

slTV-HV
Maximum demand (Ghp/kva/month)
energy charge (Ghp/kWh)
Service charge (Ghp/month)

900.00
8.05.00

1,250.00

568.17
5.08

789.13

TAblE  6

overview of electricity tariffs and prices3

Source: Ministry of energy of Ghana, as of 2006

liquefied petroleum gas (lpG) 35,848 4 %

Gasoline (premium) 294,397 33 %

kerosene 65,103 7 %

aviation turbine kerosene (atk) 46,247 5 %

Gas oil 294,164 33 %

residual fuel oil (rFo) 155,521 18 %

TAblE  7

Consumption of petroleum products (tons)

Source: npa, as of 2008
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2.3  Market aCtorS anD reGulatIon StruCtureS
The main actors for energy planning and regulation in Ghana 
are the relevant public institutions responsible for producing 
and enacting laws that regulate the distribution and tariffs. 
Recently, the private sector has been involved in the promo-
tion of RE as an additional contributor to the national energy 
mix. The main actors are:

  Volta River Authority (VRA). The VRA is responsible for •	
the generation and transmission of electricity in Ghana 
and supplies electricity in bulk to ECG for onward distri-
bution to the southern part of the country. It also distrib-
utes power in northern Ghana through its subsidiary, the 
Northern Electricity Department (NED).

  The Energy Commission (EC) and the Public Utilities •	
Regulatory Commission (PURC). Both function as regula-
tory agencies and have been established by Acts of Parlia-
ment to ensure the smooth cooperation of all players in the 
energy sector and to create the necessary environment for 
the protection of private investment in the sector. 

  The EC was established in accordance with the Energy •	
Commission Act of 1997 (Act 541). Its roles include the 
regulation and administration of utilization of energy 
resources in Ghana. 

  The PURC Act of 1997 (Act 538) established the Public •	
Utilities Regulatory Commission to regulate and oversee 
the provision of utility services by the public sector to 
consumers and related matters.

Ghana aims at achieving medium income status by the year 
2015. Analysts believe that in order to achieve this goal, the 
Gross Domestic Product (GDP) has to triple. Energy is a criti-
cal success factor in this plan. As the economy is poised for 
growth, demand for energy also increases. Industries have to 
be supplied with adequate consumption levels to facilitate the 
production of goods and services. Households and education-
al institutions cannot be left out if all spheres of the economy 
will experience this considerable growth level. In this regard, 
modern energy is the main topic of discussion in different fo-
rums. The Minister of Energy, Felix Kwasi Owusu-Adjapong, 
claims that “Ghana needs to increase its power generation ca-
pacity beyond 4,000 MW within the next four years in order 
to attain a medium income status”.

Ghana’s Vision 2020 as framed within the scope of 
the National Electrification Scheme (NES) comprises a Gov-
ernment policy of achieving 100 % electrification by the year 
2020 (as opposed to presently 54 %). The current generation 
level is inadequate for a nationwide extension of the grid, 
mainly due to energy shortfalls. These existing insufficiencies 
shift responsibility on policy makers to promote alternative 
energy sources such as RE for an overall growth of the energy 
sector.

Source: npa, as of 2006

FIGURE 2

Shares of petroleum products

lpG 4 %

rFo 18 %

Gas oil 33 %

Gasoline 33 %

kerosene 7 %

atk 5 %

proDuCt 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007

Gasoline 14.20 23.21 23.2 44.44 44.44 68.52 81.90 92.53

Diesel 13.25 19.56 19.56 38.89 38.89 61.33 76.61 87.31

kerosene 13.25 24.64 24.64 38.89 38.89 50.36 64.47 77.44

lpG 20.70 22.00 22.00 38.00 38.00 53.84 68.46 82.32

Source: npa, as of 2007

TAblE 8

retail prices4 of petroleum products (GhS/liter)5

4 annual averaGe prICeS

5 ConverSIon rate: 1 GhS = 0.6313 euro, aS oF oCtoBer 2008
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3  polICy FraMeWork For  
reneWaBle enerGIeS

3.1 polICIeS, StrateGIeS anD proGraMS For re-
neWaBle enerGy proMotIon
Technical advice to the Ministry of Energy is vested in the 
Energy Commission. The Commission has recommended the 
integration of RE technologies as alternative sources to the en-
ergy mix of Ghana. One of the policies being developed by the 
Energy Commission in collaboration with the World Bank is 
the Renewable Energy Law. No valid regulations for RE, e.g. 
for the pricing of biodiesel as an alternative to fossil diesel, are 
in place. Tariffs for energy generated by wind turbines are not 
available at present. The Commission, however, has received 
funds for drafting and implementing the Renewable Energy 
Law that will cover all technologies found in Ghana including 
wind, solar, waste-to-energy and biomass. The Government’s 
objective is to create an enabling environment that will lead to 
the integration of RE technologies as alternatives to the main 
and yet unsustainable energy sources found in the country. To 
demonstrate its commitment to strengthen the industry, the 
Government currently provides certain incentives to promote 
specific technologies and to provide a level playing field for all 
competitors throughout the industry.

3.2  reGulatIonS, InCentIveS anD leGISlatIve 
FraMeWork ConDItIonS

For investors importing generators to invest in the RE sector, 
the following specific incentives are available:
1.  Total exemption from import duty on RE generators includ-

ing solar generators, wind turbines and municipal waste
2.  Exemption from VAT in importing RE products only if 

the components are brought in whole (i. e. not in separate 
pieces) into the country

3.  Exemption from the payment of customs import duties on 
plant, machinery, equipment and accessories imported spe-
cifically and exclusively to establish the enterprise

RE legislation in Ghana is ruled by the Energy Commission 
Act of 1997 (Act 541) and the Public Utilities Regulatory 
Commission Act (Act 538). The Renewable Energy Division 
of the Energy Commission is responsible for developing na-
tional policies and strategies for all RE resources, technologies, 
demand and supply side management and generation such as 
solar PV systems for both stand-alone and grid connected ap-
plications wind energy resource assessment and generation, 
small hydro development in Ghana covering mini and micro 
projects, biomass/biofuel and wood fuel resource assessment, 
development and generation. The objectives of the Renewable 
Energy Division of the EC include the following objectives:
1.  To develop codes and standards for solar, wind and bio-

energy systems in order to support the deployment of RE 
technologies (especially for rural development and envi-
ronmental care) as well as to enhance energy efficiency and 
supply for economic growth

2.  To promote RE energy projects

3.  To ensure that all RE service providers are provided with 
licenses/permits

4.  To develop regulations and codes of practice to guide op-
erations of charcoal exporters in the charcoal industry in 
order to ensure the conservation of the national forests

5.  To ensure that RE service providers comply with licens-
ing terms and conditions, regulations and codes of practice 
through effective monitoring and supervision

6.  To collaborate with other divisions in order to strategically 
plan national energy resources and usage

Other regulatory institutions involved in the RE industry are 
the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and the Ghana 
Standards Board. The Ghana Standards Board’s certification 
of product and environmental permit issued by the EPA are 
required for importing and selling solar systems in Ghana. 
Companies buying from the Ghanaian open market, however, 
are allowed to operate with the permits and licenses of the 
wholesalers until they start their own solar system importa-
tion.

The current level of national electrification is 54 %. 
Electrification is mainly accessible to the regional capitals, 
district capitals and commercial towns leaving most of the 
rural areas off the national electricity grid. The National Elec-
trification Scheme, framed within Ghana’s Vision 2020, in-
culcates a Government policy of achieving a one hundred per 
cent (100 %) electrification by the year 2020. Policy makers 
are confronted with meeting modern energy needs of rural 
Ghana. In order to endow this objective with appropriate 
funds, the Government has sought a grant from the World 
Bank and implemented the Ghana Energy Development and 
Access Project (GEDAP). Under this program, a 6 million 
USD revolving fund is managed by rural banks enabling ru-
ral households to access sustainable lighting products such as 
solar lanterns. The rural banks are loaning between 20–25 % 
per annum based on the profile of clients.

It has been suggested that RE can fill the gap in the 
rural-urban energy sector. One of the major projects aimed at 
addressing rural energy needs is the UNDP/Global Environ-
ment Fund (GEF), a joint project of the National Renewable 
Energy Laboratory (NREL), the USA and the Government of 
Ghana’s Renewable Energy-Based Electricity for Rural, Social 
and Economic Development (RESPRO) in the East Mampru-
si district of the Northern Region of Ghana aiming to provide 
solar energy on a user for fee basis. RESPRO is already oper-
ating solar systems in over 100 communities in 13 Districts 
of the three northern regions as well as in the Brong Ahafo 
Region. For the most remote communities, i.e. as islands that 
are off-grid, the Government aims at subsidizing the upfront 
investment cost for solar PV products.

The EC is the final statutory body required to is-
sue licenses for organizations to establish a RE business in 
Ghana. Specific ventures such as municipal waste-to-energy, 
however, also require approval from the respective regulatory 
bodies such as the Accra Metropolitan Authority and Kumasi 
Metropolitan Authority mandated to carry out waste man-
agement. For hydroprojects, the PURC is responsible of the 
kilowatt pricing of electricity per hour whereas the VRA has 
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to issue a permission for independent generators to feed into 
the national grid and EC has to agree to purchase the energy 
for distribution to consumers. Hence, depending on the RE 
technology, the approval has to be sought from the applicable 
body among all of the mentioned organizations.
 

4  StatuS anD potentIal For 
reneWaBle enerGIeS

4.1 BIoMaSS/BIoGaS
Apart from firewood and charcoal, energy derived from bio-
mass is very unpopular. Biodiesel derived from plants such 
as jatropha was in the past promoted by the Government of 
Ghana. The lack of an adequate framework for the pricing and 
use of the technology as an alternative to fossil fuel, however, 
did not encourage the private sector to participate. Biogas 
from organic and municipal waste is gaining popularity in 
Ghana. There are a few companies that are developing biogas 
digesters for utilizing the methane generated for domestic 
use (in cooking and lighting). Biofuels have not yet gained 
popularity as an alternative source of fuel for automobiles and 
industrial engines against the e.g. conventionally used diesel. 
In the past, the Government was encouraging the promotion 
of biodiesel from the jatropha plant with the result that many 
farmers opted for jatropha plantation in place of cassava and 
maize. This, however, was strongly criticized by social authori-
ties thus rendering the program unpopular. There are a few 
entrepreneurs who still believe biofuel could be profitable but 
lack the financial support to produce in commercial quanti-
ties.

There is no doubt that efficient use of biomass-based 
energy such as charcoal and biogas generated from municipal 
waste as well as biodiesel from appropriate organic materials 
saves money for users and trees for Ghana as a whole while re-
ducing carbon dioxide emission for the world. Wood fuel ac-
counts for 85.8 % of primary energy used in Ghanaian homes 
and provides income-generating activity (charcoal producers, 
transporters and retailers) to a substantial part of the rural 
community. In 2000, 16 million metric tons of wood fuel was 
consumed, 9 million of which was converted to charcoal. As 
of 2001, the rate of deforestation in Ghana was 740,000 hec-
tares per year (equaling 1.7 % of the overall forestation).

Charcoal, which is used as a fuel source in most bio-
mass cooking stoves, is still being produced in a crude way 
by the informal sector. In Ghana there is a lot of potential re-
newable raw material for charcoal production in the relatively 
large palm oil extraction factories such as found in Kade in 
the eastern region. These factories use part of the spines and 
shells to power their operation, but much is left to go waste. 
This process in itself presents investors with tremendous joint 
venture opportunities for more scientific production methods 
in biomass energy production. There is evidence of continued 
use of biomass energy (from charcoal or firewood) for cooking 
in most households in Ghana. One of the main reasons is the 
prevailing traditional method of how to cook maize and other 
cereal-based meals that require this source of fuel. In aiming 

at the reduction of deforestation, a few non-governmental or-
ganizations have introduced and promoted the use of various 
types of efficient biomass cook stoves on the Ghanaian mar-
ket as alternatives to traditional cooking stoves. These stoves 
reduce charcoal consumption for household and commercial 
cooking. However, the efficiency in the use of charcoal as 
main fuel source could still be improved and thus contribute 
to carbon emission reductions which could then be monetized 
on international derivatives markets for carbon certificates 
under the Clean Development Mechanism (CDM).
 

4.2 Solar enerGy
The main solar technology applications on the Ghanaian mar-
ket are rural solar home systems (especially lanterns and torch 
lights), urban solar home systems (household appliances, lan-
terns), solar systems for schools, systems for lighting health 
centers, vaccine refrigeration, solar water heaters, solar water 
pumps, telecommunication, battery charging stations and so-
lar streetlights. Solar technology spans the urban, peri-urban 
and rural Ghana. The dynamics of the distribution of specific 
products, however, differ from one place to another due to two 
main factors: Firstly, the generally occurring opportunity cost 
for deploying solar energy as an alternative energy source and 
secondly, the far distances of the locations from the national 
electricity grid in Ghana where solar energy is applied (off-
grid locations). 

In urban and peri-urban areas most of the towns are 
on the national grid making the use of solar energy unpopular 
in these locations. Solar energy uses in such areas are found in 
the form of solar water heaters in hotels and guesthouses. New 
hotels springing up in Accra, the capital city of Ghana, are 
deploying solar water heaters for various reasons. Solar energy 
generates long term cost savings although the initial capital 
outlay is high. Generally, the use of solar water heaters is still 
not very widespread in the country. Solar home systems are 
found among a few wealthy residents who use the technology 
to power basic electrical gadgets such as television and Hi-fi 
audio systems. Solar home systems have still not been able to 
penetrate the Ghanaian market.

Solar energy is predominant in clinics and other pub-
lic places such as educational institutions that are off the na-
tional grid. Most of these projects have been deployed by the 
Ministry of Energy with the assistance of donor agencies such 
as UNDP, DANIDA and GEF. It is important to note that 
most of the solar activities in Ghana are carried out through 
public-private partnerships. In rural Ghana, solar technology 
is found in the form of lanterns, torch lights and cell phone 
battery chargers. Also, solar energy in the form of sunlight is 
the main energy for drying cloth and farm produce such as 
cocoa in the country.

Ghana is generously endowed with solar energy by vir-
tue of its location within the tropics. Sunshine is even more 
pronounced in the northern regions with an annual solar 
radiation of 16–29 MJ/m2. In Ghana, solar PV remains the 
main alternative energy (besides hydroenergy) for lighting in 
educational institutions, health facilities and households. The 
country has 54 % level of electrification. This is the percentage 
of communities on the national grid. The remaining 46 % use 
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other sources of energy. Solar streetlights are gaining popular-
ity in rural and peri-urban communities. Solar lanterns are 
displacing their kerosene counterparts due to long term cost 
savings and a major reduction of indoor pollution.

Also available on the Ghanaian market are solar water 
heaters. Larger units of solar water heaters are usually deployed 
in the hotel industry. Single units of 130–190 liter boilers are 
also available with or without electric booster heater. Solar wa-
ter heaters, however, are unpopular in Ghana due to the fact 
that most people are not used to taking hot showers or baths. 
Although solar water heaters are available to large-scale indus-
tries such as hotels as well as small individual households, it 
has been observed that majority of such facilities still use grid 
connected electric water heaters. 

The World Bank is a strong partner in promotion of 
solar energy in Ghana and has demonstrated this with the 
introduction of the Ghana Energy Development and Access 
Project (GEDAP) aiming at deploying over 7,500 PV systems 
to schools, hospitals and off-grid communities in Ghana. 
Within the GEDAP, end-users of solar products receive a 
50 % grant (of the purchase price) while the rest is spread over 
a maximum term of three years with Apex Bank, an SME fo-
cused bank in Ghana. Barclays Bank is also considering end-
user finance of solar products with the traditional rotating 
saving and credit funds known as “Susu” schemes. The par-
ticipants of these schemes are organized in associations. These 
associations are the vehicles through which participants are 
educated on the acquisition of solar lanterns. Table 9 presents 
available PV applications in Ghana.

4.3 WInD poWer
There is general perception that wind speeds in Ghana are too 
low to generate energy. Recently, however, the Energy Com-
mission has identified the costal belt, particularly the Volta 
and Central Regions, as viable places for harvesting enough 
wind for energy generation. The discovery has encouraged 
very little private participation so far, and major wind farms 
have been constructed yet. A few individuals have installed 
wind turbines to backup the intermittent power supply in 
some parts of the country. Industrial use of wind farms is un-

der 1 % of the range of RE technologies in Ghana. Studies by 
the Energy Commission have shown that there is enough po-
tential to generate wind energy in Ghana. The coastal belt and 
the Volta and Central Regions in particular have wind speeds 
of 3–5 miles per second which is enough to drive turbines to 
generate wind energy. The technology, however, has been vir-
tually untapped by the private and public sectors.

 

4.4 hyDro poWer
Hydroenergy is the most tangible RE technology that has 
been deployed in Ghana. The main hydroelectric plants are 
the Akosombo and Kpong dams which supply electricity to 
most parts of Ghana. Since 2008, the Government of Ghana 
has, started to build yet another major hydroelectric dam at 
Bui in the Brong Ahafo Region for 562 million USD (440 
million Euro). When completed after the scheduled two-year 
building time, the Bui dam will serve the northern part of 
Ghana which falls in line with the National Electrification 
Scheme of targeting 100 % electrification of the country. 
There are about thirteen other river sites that have been ear-
marked for mini hydro projects requiring public private part-
nerships to implement.

As of 2006, the data available showed that the VRA 
planned to meet Ghana’s total energy demand of 9,518  GWh 
with the following mix: 5,862  GWh from hydroenergy 
2,856  GWh from thermal energy and 800  GWh from im-
ports from Côte d’Ivoire. The generation level from hydroen-
ergy from 2006 to 2008 was 5,619  GWh. This shortfall of 
243  GWh of hydroenergy presents opportunities for investors 
and local engineers to install mini hydro systems on 13 rivers 
earmarked for such facilities by the VRA.

The latest crisis was experienced in the year 2007 and 
early 2008. This energy crisis sparked off the creation of op-
portunities for foreigners who wish to enter joint ventures 
with local partners for the construction of mini hydro dams. 
Fiscal incentives are available for such ventures and modalities 
for Independent Power Producers (IPP) are under discussion.

 

5 Market rISkS anD BarrIerS

The Ghana Investment Promotion Center (GIPC) Act 478 
was issued in 1994 to enable the GIPC to adopt and imple-
ment an investor-friendly set of rules and regulations to boost 
private sector investments. Through the GIPC, the Govern-
ment is now a facilitator and promoter of investments, un-
like previously when its interest was in investment regula-
tion. Currently, private sector investors are benefiting from 
the macroeconomic and sectoral reforms introduced under 
the Economic Recovery Program (ERP) as well as from the 
activities of the GIPC. These benefits include the rehabilita-
tion of economic and social infrastructure, the liberalization 
of imports and foreign exchange and the eased remittance of 
dividends, profits and fees abroad.

All this has been made possible on account of the po-
litical stability that Ghana has enjoyed over the past couple 

TAblE 9

Solar photovoltaic applications in Ghana

Source: energy Commission of Ghana, as of 2004

Solar SySteMS
InStalleD 
CapaCIty

GeneratIon 
(GWh)

rural Solar home Systems (ShS) 450 0.70–0.90

urban ShS 20 0.05–0.06

Systems for schools 15 0.01–0.02

Systems for lightng health centres 6 0.01–0.10

vaccine refrigeration 42 0.08–0.09

Solar water pumps 120 0.24–0.25

telecommunication 100 0.10–0.02

Battery charging stations 10 0.01–0.02

Grid connected systems 60 0.10–0.12

Solar Streetlights 30 0.04–0.06

total 853 1.34–1.82
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of decades. The Government of Ghana has committed itself 
to establishing a new “Golden Age of Business” for the pri-
vate sector. The Government therefore envisages an economy 
where the production and distribution of goods and services 
will be mainly the business of the private sector. This new 
production arrangement is anchored on a new robust collabo-
rative partnership between a focused but strong public sector 
and a vibrant private sector. Ghana is a member of the World 
Bank’s Multilateral Investment Guarantee Agency (MIGA). 
MIGA provides investment guarantees for certain non-com-
mercial risks (i.e. a political risk insurance) to encourage for-
eign investors for qualified investments in developing member 
countries. MIGA guarantees cover the following risks: trans-
fer restriction, expropriation, breach of contract and war and 
civil disturbance. The Government’s pro-business orientation 
coupled with benefits deriving from MIGA ensures that inves-
tors obtain insurance cover against social and political busi-
ness risks.

Trading across borders is very relevant to the RE sec-
tor given that most of the technology and equipment is usu-
ally imported. The Investment Climate Study looks at the 
procedural requirements as well as the time and cost of these 
procedures for both exported and imported goods transported 
by waterway. For importing goods, the procedures evaluated 
start at the vessel’s arrival at the port of entry and end at the 
shipment’s delivery at the importer’s warehouse. For export, 
the study starts to evaluate procedures from the time the 
goods are packed at the factory to their departure from Tema, 
Ghana’s port of exit. The costs of importing and exporting 
include import and export duties, levied by the Customs Ex-
cise and Preventive Services, as well as administrative charges. 
Specific incentives on imports of RE products are provided 
as described in Section 3.1. Specific incentives on exports are 
embodied in various mandates provided by Ghana Export 
Promotion Council, Ghana Investment Promotion Council 
and Africa Growth and Opportunity Act. Ghana’s economic 
policy keeps shortening the procedural requirements in order 
to make the country more competitive globally and to put an 
end to frequent demands of bribes during import and export 
procedures.

Various incentives and benefits are generally offered to 
most investors under Ghana’s new Investment Promotion Act 
(GIPC Act 1994, Act 478). In addition, entrepreneurs who 
invest in declared areas of priority (including energy and ag-
riculture) are offered special/specific incentives. The general 
investment incentives are largely automatic and are granted in 
various forms to most investors. They incentives include the 
following: (i) exemption from the payment of customs import 
duties on specified inputs, plant, machinery and equipment 
required for the enterprise, (ii) increased capital allowance 
rates, (iii) tax reliefs for establishing enterprises at specified 
locations, (iv) retention of at least 35 % of exports earnings in 
an external account, (v) automatic immigrant quota for ex-
patriate personnel in accordance with size of investment, (vi) 
guarantee against expropriation. The current corporate tax 
rate is 25 % of profits chargeable to tax.

COUNTRY INTRODUCTION

Shareholders are protected by local regulations. They are also 
considered as the ‘legal backing’ of Commercial Courts as they 
have access to the company’s internal documents. Ghana’s 
Companies Code of 1963 defines the rights and obligations of 
shareholders and directors of limited liability companies. The 
Code covers approval procedures, requirements for immediate 
disclosure of transactions and availability of external reviews 
of transactions before they take place and disclosure in peri-
odic filings and reports. A director liability includes the pos-
sibility for investors to hold a director or a board of directors 
liable of damages. Moreover, investors’ interests are protected 
by the Ghana Investment Promotion Center.

The laws that govern intellectual property rights in 
Ghana are the Copyright Act 2005 (Act 690) and the Patent 
Law of 1992. This section of the study looks at the number of 
procedures required to register a property as well as the time 
and cost it takes. In general, a large amount of properties in 
Ghana are not formally registered, and the process of register-
ing a property is often difficult. Unfortunately, non-registered 
properties cannot be used as a guarantee for obtaining loans 
thus limiting financing opportunities for businesses. It takes a 
minimum of 5 procedures and an average of 34 days in regis-
tering an intellectual property in Ghana. The cost of the prop-
erty is usually about 1.2 % of its value.

RE technologies are growing, although at a low pace. 
There is, however, local expertise in all the technologies found 
in Ghana, although limited. The VRA boasts of one of the 
finest assemblies of local engineers some of whom are periodi-
cally drawn to offer technical expertise to neighboring West 
African countries. There are not many solar energy engineers. 
The few SMEs involved in solar energy, however, are very 
competent. Biomass technologies are mostly implemented by 
academics having opted to commercialize them. Biogas tech-
nologies are employed in the tourist industry and educational 
institutions. Bio-fuel experts are few but exist.

There are some governmental regulations related to 
employment. To measure the ease or difficulty of employ-
ing workers, the study establishes two indicators: a rigidity of 
employment index and a firing cost measure. The rigidity of 
employment index comprises difficulty of hiring, rigidity of 
hours and difficulty of firing. Ghana has relatively less rigid 
regulations of employment. The firing cost indicator reflects 
the cost of firing an employee in terms of advance notice re-
quirements, severance payments and penalties.
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6  reneWaBle enerGy BuSIneSS 
InForMatIon anD ContaCtS

naMe aDDreSS FIelD oF aCtIvIty

GeCaD Ghana ltd

38 Independence avenue
p. o. Box C74, Cantonments, accra, Ghana
phone: +233 21 228500
info@gecadgh.com

power generation, supplier of parts and services for installations, 
operations and maintenance on gas turbines

DenG Solar training Center ltd
(DStC) 

C12/13 Southeast alajo
p. o. Box an 19996, accra, Ghana
phone: +233 21 257100
Fax: +233 21 233778
info@dengltd.com

expertise include re (solar pv), power generation, control and 
transmission, water filtration and irrigation, civil engineering, 
industrial supplies, precision scales and balances, project ma-
nagement, training and education

Wise energy
abofu 1st Junction, off achimota, pMB 21, kanda, accra, Ghana
phone: +233 21 403135
richard.arku@wise-energy.org

Targets areas with no access to the national electricity grid and 
provides high quality, thoroughly tested and approved components to 
build the necessary PV systems

ecoZone
6 vermont plaza, Medlab Building, S.o.S. road, Comm. 6, tema, Ghana
phone: +233 22 214 646
info@ecozone.com.gh

Distributor of solar power systems, lighting, and water purification 
equipment to hospitals, schools, hotels, homeowners, contractors, 
Government, & non-governmental organizations & rural communi-
ties and other remote sites without electricity

Wilkins engineering

no. 35 Dadeban road, north Industrial area, kaneshie, accra
phone: +233 21 23567
Fax: +233 21 252615
wilkins@africaonline.com.gh

Wholesales, retails, installs and maintains pv solar home systems 
(ShS) to households, public and private commercial institutions 
in Ghana

toyola energy limited
h/no.011 opa road Sarpeiman, p. o. Box oF 266, ofankor, accra
phone:+233 245 482842
toyolaenergy@yahoo.com

Manufactures, distributes and sells biomass efficient cooking 
stoves (Gyapa stoves, www.enterpriseworks.org), to rural and 
peri-urban households and institutional customers in selected 
regions in Ghana

Biogas technologies West africa 
limited 

14/2 Guava crescent, community 19, lashibi, tema, Ghana
phone: +233 22 410638
jaidan@biogasonline.com

Biogas digester construction company in West africa; provision 
of organic waste for useful energy and nitrogen-rich plant 
fertilizer as well as manufacturing of biogas stoves and biogas 
manometers

enterpriseWorks Ghana

Crn. Josiah tongogara/north labone ave
p. o. Box Ct 4808,
accra
tel: (021) 765454/781090
ewghana@africaonline.com.gh
www.enterpriseworks.org

active in the domestic energy sub-sector, providing financial and 
technical assistance to the uSaID-funded kenya Ceramic-lined 
Stove project including the household energy program in Ghana, 
funded by uSaID and Shell Foundation funding (focusing on ma-
nufacturing and commercialization of consumer-oriented stoves)

raford technologies
p. o. Box an 7172, accra-north, Ghana, phone: +233 21 231207
raphenyoafor@yahoo.co.uk

Wind powered electrical plants

TAblE 10

local Business partners

naMe aDDreSS FIelD oF aCtIvIty

association of Ghana Solar Indus-
tries (aGSI)

p. o. Box 19996, accra, Ghana
phone: +233 21 233779
Fax: +233 21 233778
info@ghanasolarindustries.com

aims at raising the profile of the solar industry, improving the 
quality of design/installation, administering a membership accre-
ditation programs, promoting the development of standards within 
the industry. Makes presentations for the Government in order 
to abolish taxes on solar components and to negotiate training 
agreement with Deng Solar training Center (DStC)

Ghana venture Capital trust Fund 
(GvCtF)

premier towers, 12th Floor, Ministries, accra, private Mail Bag, Ct 449, 
Cantonments, accra
phone: +233 21 671459
nanabonsu@venturecapitalghana.com

Governmental body responsible for providing investment capital 
to local SMe’s through existing venture capitalists; oversees the 
promotion of venture capital/private equity investments in Ghana

kumasi Institute of technology, 
energy and environment (kIte)

72 old achimota road, Dzorwulu, p. o. Box at 720, achimota, accra 
phone: +233 21 256800–1
Fax: +233 21 256800
info@kiteonline.net

non-governmental organization specialized in environmentally 
sound technical solutions and related policy interventions for 
sustainable development

Ghana Investment promotion 
Center (GIpCI)

p. o. Box M193, accra, Ghana
tel: +233 21 665125–9
gipc@ghana.com

encourages, promotes and facilitates investments in all sectors 
of the economy except mining, petroleum, free zones activities, 
privatization of Government enterprises and portfolio investments

TAblE 11

local Business related Institutions
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TAblE 12

list of Companies and related Business organizations

naMe aDDreSS FIelD oF aCtIvIty

energy Commission (eC)
FreMa house, plot 40, Spintex rd. p.M. B. Ministries, accra – Ghana
phone: +233 21 813756
info@energycom.gov.gh

re technologies advisor to Ghana’s Government

Ministry of energy

p. o. Box SD 310, Stadium, accra
phone: +233 21 667156
cabavana@energymin.gov.gh
www.energymin.gov.gh

responsible for implementing all energy issues in Ghana

united nations Development pro-
gram (unDp)/Global environment 
Facility (GeF)

p. o. Box 1423, accra
phone: +233 21 227323
georgeo@unops.org

Global partnership to address global environmental issues while 
supporting national sustainable development initiatives

IFC lighting africa program

no. 1 Central link Street, South legon,
p. o. Box Ct 2638, accra, Ghana
phone: +233 21 513153
ckattah@ifc.org

aims to recognize the success and vitality of the africa small, 
micro and medium enterprises (SMMe) sector; annual awards 
program specifically to acknowledge, encourage and celebrate 
excellence amongst african SMMes

environmental protection agency 
(epa)

p. o. Box M326, accra, Ghana
phone: +233 21 664697
Fax: +233 21 662690
cdm@epaghana.org

ensures all social practices and businesses (including but not 
limited to renewable energy practices) are not detrimental to the 
Ghanaian environment

electricity Company of Ghana 
(eCG)

electro-volta house, 28 th February road, accra 
postal address post office Box Gp 521 
telephone+233-21–676727/676747 
Fax +233–21–666262 
ecgho@ghana.com
www.ecgonline.info/ecgweb

State–owned entity responsible for the distribution of electricity 
to consumers in southern Ghana, namely ashanti, Central, Greater 
accra, eastern and volta regions of Ghana

energy Foundation Ghana (eF)

 
p. o. Box Ct 1671 
accra, Ghana 
tel: (+233 21) 515610/515611/515612 
Fax: (+233 21) 515613 
Mail: info@ghanaef.org
www.ghanaef.org

non-profit, public-private partnership institution (founded in col-
laboration of the Government of Ghana), devoted to the promotion 
of energy efficiency and renewable energy
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